
Commercial Cleaning 
& Disinfection Services

How Sprucers Keep Your Buildings Safe

Open
Communication

1st - We’ll communicate openly with 
you to understand your cleanliness 
goals. 

Clorox Electrostatic
System Spray Down

2nd - During our initial response, we’ll 
spray down the entire facility using our 
top- of-the-line, Clorox 360 Electro-
static System, which is proven to kill 
99.9% of bacteria in just 5 seconds 
and is registered to kill 44 organisms 
including Coronavirus, MRSA, 
Norovirus, and cold and flu viruses in 
2 minutes or less. 

Wipe Down 
High-Touch Areas

3rd - After ensuring we’ve thoroughly 
covered all necessary areas and 
high-touch surfaces with disinfectant, we 
will physically wipe down all high-touch 
areas, removing unwanted grime, dirt, 
pathogens and everything else trying to 
stand in our way of complete disinfection.

Peace-Of-Mind
Follow-Ups

4th - We’ll provide a follow-up based on 
any compliance needs or simply ensuring 
peace-of-mind by completing testing, 
supplying a cleanliness report and sched-
uling other appropriate ongoing services. 

Illness and infection can cost 
businesses big, and they disrupt 
our community, as kids miss 
school, parents miss work and 
we all miss out on productivity 
and living our lives. Having a 
commercial cleaning partner 
better positions you to keep 
facilities open, keep people at 
work and keep kids in schools. 
Furthermore, if your facility is 
under CDC, OSHA or other 
regulatory parameters, we can 
help document their building’s 
compliance, supplying monthly 
cleanliness reports.
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In case of a breakout event...
Here’s how we can help reset the environment, disinfect your

facility and keep your buildings open and safe for all who enter.

If someone (or multiple people) become ill and you know they have 

been in your building, do not hesitate to call Spruce, as we can typi-

cally have a professional cleaning team at your site the same day.

We’ll complete our thorough deep-disinfection process, described in 

detail on the other side of this sheet. 

After we’ve ensured the cleanliness and safety of your building, we 

can help document our services and actions to help with any compli-

ance needs, providing a cleanliness report for your documentation. 

Together We Can Bring (and Keep)
Our Community Together
Outbreaks (coronavirus and otherwise) cause unwanted and 
sometimes unnecessary disruptions in school, in work and in 
life. We’re happy to help protect your facilities from outbreak 
by maintaining the highest level of health and safety. 


